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As cosmetics are applied to the human body directly,we should not ignore their 
impacts on the human health.Nowadays,people pay more attention to make-up and 
beauty.In recent years,with the fast development of China’s cosmetic market,a large 
number of disfigurement incidents which caused by cosmetics came up, and the 
consumer has been concerning much about the cosmetic product safety.However, the 
spread of the false advertising of cosmetics is one of the most significant reasons 
which caused such injury.Accordingly,the regulation of false advertising should be 
treated as the focus of the control of cosmetics. 
So far there is no systematic study on the regulation of the false advertising of 
cosmetics in China. In view of the United States as the birthplace of the regulation 
theory,and it’s also one of the most successful countries in the world which 
effectively regulate the false advertising.Meanwhile,it has formed their own 
regulatory system and historical practice in the cosmetic and advertising aspects. 
This thesis is to study the regulation of the false advertising of cosmetic from the 
comparative perspective, by way of sorting and researching the American 
government regulation system and the advertising industry self-regulation of the 
false advertising of cosmetics,combined with the analysis of cases,in order to be able 
to provide China with a useful reference. 
This thesis consists of three parts —introduction, body and conclusion, the   
body contains three chapters.  
The introduction part explains the reason of this research. 
Chapter 1 discusses the legal principle basis of the regulation of the false 
advertising of cosmetics:the risk regulation perspective, commercial advertisement 
and the legal property of the cosmetic advertisement(commercial speech). 
Chapter 2 mainly sorts and researches the American regulatory experience on 















regulation system and the advertising industry self-regulation of the false advertising 
of cosmetics. This part respectively studys the inchoation, the regulatory agency, the 
primary instrument for law enforcement, the legal norms of the regulation of the 
cosmetic advertisement, the fundamental principle and the material elements on the 
judgement of the false advertising,and the common types of the false advertising of 
cosmetics.This part also makes a study of the chain of liability of the advertising 
agency. Morever, the self-regulation of the advertising industry plays a very 
important role in the the regulation of the false advertising of cosmetics. 
Chapter 3 probes the enlightenments of American experience to China.This part 
analyzes the current situation of Chinese regulation of the false advertising of 
cosmetics,which reveals many vulnerability and deficiencies.Then combined with  
American experience and the reality of the Chinese situtation,this thesis tries to offer 
an institutional exploration of Chinese future regulation of the false advertising of 
cosmetics. 
The conclusion part briefly summarizes the whole thesis.It particularly notes 
that when we learn American experience,we should be base on domestic 
circumstances,follow the principles of relevance and adaptability,in order to regulate 
the false advertising of cosmetics effectively. 
 


















ABA. the American Bar Association 美国律师协会 
BBB. Better Business Bureaus 美国商业改善局 
FTC.Federal Trade Commission 美国联邦贸易委员会 
FTCA .Federal Trade Commission Act 《联邦贸易委员会法》 
FDA. Food and Drug Administration 联邦食品、药品管理局 
FDCA.Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act 1938 年《食品、药品和化妆品法》 
UDTPA.Uniform Deceptive Trade  
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